TVHRC Meeting Minutes 06-16-16

Present were: Larry Hill, Kim Hill, Willie Alderson, Eric Van Staveren, Dina Perugini,
Ron Borton, Grant Settle, Chelsea Jensen, Teri Sanders, Mike Sanders, Bruce
Cerney and Blaine Hyde.
Meeting called to order by Willie and a reading of the minutes from the last
meeting was waived.
Motion made by Eric and seconded by Chelsea that we purchase a charter
membership to the Master Amateur Nationals. The motion passed and Teri will
get a check issued to them.
Blaine will talk to Bob Burkett and see if he would want to pass along the MN
delegate job to someone else until he is able to be a more active member. Allyn
Foster has volunteered to take on the job. Grant Settle volunteered to be the
MAN delegate.
McCall double header:
-Dave Alexander has the landowner gifts
-Porta potties have been ordered
-Kim is taking care of the food - Albertsons will do box lunches, we will have pasta
at Dave’s on Thursday night, Pizza on Friday night and there will be chicken and
fixings for the tailgate on Saturday night. The club will furnish the water and pop,
BYOB.
-Workers – Grant has one, Larry has two, and Dave has four. Willie suggested we
hire the Triumph kids but the consensus was that we hire local help if possible.
-Grant will buy some shotgun shells
-Ron will bring more poppers
-Larry made a motion to purchase 6 more 4 pole blinds, Ron seconded, motion
passed and Willie will get them ordered. Willie will also purchase 6 chairs and 6
stools.
-Larry will purchase 3 more line matts
-Blaine will bring more bird sacks
- We have 3 bird racks and decided to borrow another one.

-Willie will order ribbons: 100 JR, 50 M and 50 SR
-Blaine will check on the bands for the ribbons
-Grant will get us 6 more duck calls
-Terri will get 6 more small coolers
-We will have a raffle and ask club members to donate what they can. Larry will
donate a Rem. 20 ga, Ron a flocked decoy and Grant decoys
-Willie will see about more radios
-Willie will get a copy of a time card for the workers from IRC.
I was not present for the rest of the meeting. When I left the Rohram Seminar was
being discussed.
Next meeting is July 7 at K-2 Construction, 6:30 pm.
Meeting adjourned
Blaine Hyde
Secretary
TVHRC

